
ABOUT THE BC SPCA 

The BC SPCA works to create a more humane society by advocating on behalf of animals 
on many fronts. Our efforts involve pressing for evidence-based changes to local, 
provincial and national laws, increasing public awareness on animal issues, and 
promoting individual actions that lead to improved animal welfare. 

Please help us speak for the animals by adding your voice through your art. 

The Regional Branch BC SPCA is very excited to host our third annual Art Bark dinner 
and auction on Saturday October 14, 2017. We are asking for your help to make this 
event a success by donating a piece of your art to be auctioned. Not only will you be 
helping support the largest animal welfare organization in North America, you will have 
the opportunity to have your art reach many people within the community. 

Please be aware that your item may be used for other Regional Branch BCSPCA events 
however all monies raised will stay within the community and benefit your local shelter. 

On behalf of the animals we care for and protect thank you for your support! 

We look forward to discussing this further with you.  

Any questions about the event can be directed to Holly Steenvoorden (250-304-9554), 
Iyla Morane (250-304-8573) or Artbark.BCSPCA@gmail.com. 

Regional BCSPCA 
770 Hwy 3B 
Trail, BC V1R 4X2 
250-368-5910 
djackman@spca.bc.ca 

Registered Charitable #18819036 RR0001 
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The BCSPCA is inviting the arts community to donate works of art to our upcoming 
fundraising auction event called ARTbark. ARTbark will be celebrating its fourth successful 
year in 2017. By donating, you help support BCSPCA and its mission to protect and 
enhance the quality of life for domestic, farm and wild animals in British Columbia. 

Art Submission Guidelines: 
Deadline for all submission materials is October 1, 2017. Space is limited so please 
enter soon. 

Items accepted for the auction: 
Original paintings, prints (hand-pulled preferred, but digital will be accepted as well), 
mixed-media, photography, ceramics, wood work, pottery, sculpture, knit work and hand-
made jewelry will be considered. All paintings should be ready to hang. 

Text Requirement with Submission: 
Please provide a brief artist statement or biography, including any pertinent information 
that a buyer would want to know about the artist and their work (recent shows, awards, 
etc.) and include with the submission form. If the artist has business cards, please supply 
at least 20 cards for additional artist advertising while item is on display. 

Collection or Drop Off of Artwork: 
Please contact Holly Steenvoorden (250-304-9554), Iyla Morane (250-304-8573) or 
Artbark.BCSPCA@gmail.com to arrange collection or drop-off of your item. 
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Donor/Artist Information: 

Donated by:  

Website:  

Address: 

City/Province/Postal Code: 

Telephone:  

Email:  

Artwork Description: 

Title of piece:  

Artist:   

Medium: 

Date of production:   

Dimensions (h x w):  

Canvas size: 

Overall framed size (if applicable): 

Fair Market Value:  

* I understand that I am donating this artwork to the BCSPCA regional branch and all proceeds
from the sale of this item will go directly to our BCSPCA regional branch. I also understand that  
BCSPCA regional branch may take a variety of actions to publicize my work/donation 
including, but not limited to: posting images of the work and biographical information 
about myself online, digital mural, on social media sites, on television, radio, or in print. My 
contribution is not guaranteed to sell. If it does not, the BCSPCA regional branch reserves the 
right to include my donation in a future auction or fundraising event. 

SIGNATURE: 

DATE: 

Submit 

ARTbark 2017 
Donation Submission Form 

mailto:ARTbark.BCSPCA@gmail.com?subject=Artbark%20-%20Artist%20Donation
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